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Background
• Active lakes are those that exchange water with their

surroundings quickly enough for us to notice
• Laurence Gray (1998) first mapped an active lake in the Ross

Embayment
• Fricker and others (2007) mapped several active lakes in the

Whillans/Kamb ice stream region
– Water budget is of comparable magnitude to the total WIS melt

budget

• Subglacial lakes have been mapped from airborne radar
throughout Antarctica
– 280+ known from radar surveys

• Unknowns:
– Are lakes isolated from one another?
– How does water get into / out from lakes?
– How are lakes connected to lubricating water systems?



Subglacial lakes in Antarctica

Siegert, 2005



Changing lakes in the Ross
Embayment

Gray and others, 2005



Wingham and others, 2006

Linked lakes in
East Antarctica
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Measuring lake volume changes

S=0 on boundary

Integral of ( S dA  ) gives
volume displacement for each
period





Distribution of active lakes

Siegert et al. 2005

Gray et al. 2005.

Wingham et al. 2006



Caveat

Sergienko+2, 2007
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Byrd glacier



Statistics of lake locations



Statistics of water movement





Kamb /
Bindschadler lakes

KAMB ICE STREAM

BINDSCHADLER ICE STREAMGray et al. 2005





Wilkes land / Adventure
subglacial basin lakes

2006 2008
Wingham et al. 2006.



Byrd glacier acceleration

Stearns, Smith, Hamilton, 2008



Details of water flow near lakes











Cook lake volume estimates
• Upper lake discharged 4

km3 of water in 2 years, or
about 63 m3/s

• Drainage between late
2006 and late 2008

• Large discharge from
upper lake coincides with
much smaller filling at the
lower lake

– Timing of lower-lake
filling uncertain by ~ 6
months



Grayscale:  Hydro potential, Contours: surface height

Upper lake

Lower lake

Cook IS

Potential basin?



Landsat feature tracking on Cook Ice
Shelf

--Comparisons between pairs of images
320-420 days apart give ~10 m/yr
resolution

--Main limitations are a lack of bedrock
control points, and cloudy conditions

Measuring Cook Ice Shelf’s
dynamic response



Cook ice shelf speed change?
• Possible 2-3 %

acceleration in 2006-7
• Small change compared

to data errors



Lambert glacier lake

A lake beneath the
Eastern tributary to
Lambert glacier
drained from before
2003 until mid-2006



Lambert glacier
lake drainage

ICESat shows ~0.8 km3 drainage,
ending in mid 2006.

Landsat, Radarsat and ALOS
velocities available



Lambert Glacier
speeds didn’t change

-No significant speed variation
between 2000 and 2004, or
between draining and drained
conditions



What do we know about active lakes?

• Similar numbers of active and inactive lakes
• Lakes have long drainage/filling times

– ~25 % of lakes drain / fill continuously over the 3.9 year mission
– Drainage/filling period ~ 5 years
– Systems active for 10+ years

• Close to fast -flowing ice
–  West Antarctic lakes associated with ice streams and tributaries
–  East Antarctic lakes clustered near outlets

• Water systems are open
– Might be a source / sink for lubrication for fast flow
– Individual lakes are not biologically isolated

• Not a strong driver on ice dynamics
– At least one lake drainage was correlated with downstream speed changes
– At least one lake drainage was not correlated with downstream speed changes
– No lake drainage has yet been associated with a speedup larger than 10% or of long

duration
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